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Problem and Hypothesis���

•   The purpose of this project was to 
determine the effects of sunlight and 
moisture on the species, abundance and 
growing patterns of moss in the area. ���

•  It was hypothesized that more moss and 
species diversity would be found in 
wetter and shadier areas.���



Let’s Get to Know a Little 
More about Moss…���

•  Mosses are small, soft plants.���
•  They are abundant in shady, moist locations.���
•  Mosses are in the division Bryophyta, and are closely related to 

liverworts and hornwarts. ���
•  Since mosses do not have seeds, they reproduce using spores.���
•  Some mosses are capable of coming back to life after being 

rehydrated.���
•  Mosses go dormant when the temperature is above 21 degrees 

Celsius or under 0 degrees Celsius.���
•  Mosses do not have roots, they have rhizomes which attach the 

moss to the ground and gathers nutrients���
���
���



Common Mosses Species at the 
Cathance Reserve���

   Hair Cap Moss���

-This moss grows best in 
medium shade to partial 
sun���

-Prefers sandier soil���

Sphagnum���
-Sphagnum is a peat 
moss���

-Can retain up to 7 times 
its weight in water���

Cushion���
-Cushion moss grows in a 
thick cushion���

-Comes in several 
varieties and colors. 



Procedure���
• Three areas on the preserve were chosen, one that 
was wet and shady, one that was dry and sunny and 
one that was dry and shady.���

• One-meter square plots in each area were marked 
to study.���

• Mosses were sampled and identified using field 
guides.���

• Percentages of moss in an area were found using 
photographs of the area laid under a computer-
generated grid.���

• Soil samples of each area were wet massed, 
incubated and dry massed to determine their 
moisture content.���

• Soil temperature and light were found weekly using 
a soil thermometer and a light probe, respectively.���

• Observations were recorded weekly on moss 
growth, ground cover, abundance and structure.���



Area 1- Wet and Shady���
Observations:  After it rained, this area would be completely or partially covered in 
water and often wet leaves.  Spores were found on both species of moss in or near 
the observed plot.  The species of moss in this area were Sphagnum and Haircap. 

Average light:  3,915 lux 

Average soil temperature:  9.25° C 

Soil moisture:  59% 

Haircap Sphagnum Other organic material

Area 1 Moss Distribution 



Area 2-  Dry and Sunny���

Average light:  4,891.5 lux 

Average soil temperature:  11° C 

Soil moisture:  48% 

Dried moss
Haircap
Other organic material

Area 2 Moss Distribution 

Observations:  Area two was located mostly on a rock at the top of a hill, completely 
exposed to the sun.  The moss found was growing in the soil along the rock.  There 
was also organic material on the rock, possibly cushion moss that had dried out and 
died.  The Haircap moss found here was smaller than that of area 1. 



Area 3-  Dry and Shady���
Observations:  This area was located in a clearing in the woods and was 
abundant in moss species as well as lichen.  There were three species of moss 
found in this area, Haircap, Cushion, and an unidentified species, dubbed “Fern 
moss.” 

Average light:  2,118 lux 

Average soil temperature:  9.75° C 

Soil moisture:  55% 

Cushion Haircap Fern Other

Area 3 Moss Distribution 



Effect of Light on Moss Growth
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This graph shows that areas with less light have more moss than 
areas with more light, however Haircap moss does not share this 

correlation.���



Effect of Soil Moisture on Moss Growth
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This graph shows that areas with greater moisture have more moss 
than areas that are less moist, and that Haircap moss is found more 

abundantly in moist areas.���



Effect of Soil Temperature on Moss Growth
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This graph shows that areas with cooler soil temperatures have more 
moss than areas with warmer temperature, however Haircap moss 

does not share this correlation.���



Conclusions���
•  Haircap moss is found in a variety of abiotic factors���
•  Sphagnum is found only in wet and shady areas���
•  Cushion and “Fern” mosses are found in dry and shady areas���
•  Moss abundance decreases as light exposure increases���
•  Moss abundance decreases as soil moisture decreases���
•  Moss abundance decreases as soil temperature increases���

Overall, the results of the experiment show 
that the most suitable living conditions for 
moss are areas of low soil temperature, high 
soil moisture, and low light.  This conclusion 
supports the original hypothesis that moss 
species would be more abundant in areas 

that are shady and moist. ���

 



Experimental Flaws���
•  The experiment did not test all of the possible situations 

(there was no wet and sunny area) ���
•  Light sensor readings were unsteady and depended on the 

weather, the person reading the data and whether or not the 
sensor was accidentally being shaded���

•  Slight but fairly insignificant errors may have occurred in the 
measuring of the moisture content of the soil���

•  Soil temperature readings may not be precise if the 
thermometer was stuck into gravel or was not in far enough���



Further Research���
•  Different situations could be 

researched, including one of high light 
and low moisture���

•  Different abiotic factors can be 
observed, such as air temperature ���

•  More than one area of moss with the 
same abiotic factors can be looked at to 
see if the conclusions hold true in 
other places���

•  May be interesting to focus on Haircap 
moss, since no specific growth pattern 
was found���



The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

Special thanks to Mr. Evans, Mrs. Snapp and 
CREA for all their help in our project.���
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